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SUMMARY

Can forest concessions be a means to conserve natural state forasts? Bolivia has 10
years 01 experience with forest concessions while Guatemala ven tured into its first community
concession in 1994. Peru is following these examples and Brazil is 90in9 in a similar direction.
In spite 01 these promising initiatives, the processes 01 forest management in concessions still
need to be eonsolidated.

The papar presents a preliminary analysis 01 the contribution af concessions to good
forest management, discussing how these may contribute to improve enabling conditions on
state rorest land. Of the tour conditions discussed (1) secure tenure over the forest resources,
2) control over the forest operations, 3) an adequate financial environment and 4) access to
sufficient information) concessions may positively influence secure tenure, control over the
forest operations and, to a lesser extent, secure financial environment. To improve availability
of information, however, outside assistance has been necessary.

Bolivia has the longest history of forest management in concessions and currently has
more than 8.5 mili ion hectares offarest under management, 5.7 millian ofwhich are concessions
and approximately 2 million have been FSC certified. In Guatemala 14 concessions exist that
cover a total of 512,786 ha of forest while in Peru the process has started with 7.5 million
hectares in 576 concessions.

Factors that influenced the different performance of concessions in Bolivia, Guatemala
and Peru inelude the eosts of forest management, slow and diffieult administrative proeesses,
unclear tenaney arrangements, the priees of timber, the quantity of iIIegally harvested timber
on the market, policies that favor certain types of land use, technical assistance, financial
incentives, the non·existence of a minimum level of confidence between the actars, and the
existence of conflicts between the different interest groups. In most of these factors, Guatemala
and Bolivia have shown considerable advances, while the process in Peru shows progress but
still needs to consolidate the positive aspects of forest management in concessions. Forest
certification has played an important role in consolidating responsible farest management in
the concessions.
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In Guatemala and Bolivia, science and practice worked hand in hand and in Bolivia
even a new torest research institute was established to support torest management. In these
countries, direct involvement ot scientist in the elaboration and validation ot the political
pracesses behind the forest concessions turned out to have been the key for the consolidation
of the process. In Peru, however, stilllittle is known aboul ecological sustainability, economic
viability and social impacts of the concessions in their present formo Multidisciplinary, applied
research is required to propase economically viable torest management activities and its enabling
conditions, aceording to scale and intensity ot operation, objective and experience ot concession
holder, distance to market. and socioeconomic context.

Keywords: Forest concessions, enabling conditions, adaptive torest management, research. foresl
certification.
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LAS CONCESIONES FORESTALES Y LA CIENCIA

RESUMEN

¿Pueden las concesiones forestales ser un medio para conservar bosques naturales
del Estado? Bolivia tiene 10 años de experiencia con concesiones forestales, Guatemala se
ha aventurado en su primera concesión comunitaria en 1994, Perú está siguiendo estos
ejemplos y Brasil avanza en similar dirección. Pese a estas prometedoras iniciativas, el proceso
de manejo forestal en concesiones todavia debe ser consolidado.

En este trabajo es presentado un análisis preliminar sobre la contribución de las
concesiones al apropiado manejo forestal, discutiéndose cómo estas pueden contribuir a
generar condiciones más favorables el las tierras de bosques estatales. Se discute cuatro
condiciones, relacionadas con tenencia segura de los recursos forestales, control sobre las
operaciones forestales, ambiente financiero favorable y acceso a suficiente información. Las
concesiones pueden incidir positivamente sobre tenencia, control de operaciones y, en menor
medida, mejor ambiente financiero. Sin embargo, para el mejoramiento de la disponibilidad de
información se ah hecho necesaria asistencia externa.

Bolivia tiene la más larga historia en manejo forestal en concesiones y actualmente
tiene más de 8,5 millones de hectáreas de bosques bajo manejo, 5,7 de los cuales son
concesiones y aproximadamente 2 millones han sido certificados por FSC. En Guatemala
existen 14 concesiones, que cubren un total de 512.786 ha de bosques, en tanto que en Perú
el proceso se ha iniciado con 7,5 millones de hectáreas en 576 concesiones.

Variados factores inciden en los resultados de las concesiones en Bolivia, Guatemala
y Perú y entre estos se cuentan el costo del manejo forestal, procesos administrativos lentos
y dificiles, arreglos de tenencia confusos, los precios de la madera, los volúmenes de madera
iiegalmente explotada en los mercados, políticas que favorecen ciertos tipos de uso de la
tierra, asistencia técnica, incentivos financieros, falta de un minimo d confianza entre los actores
yia existencia de conflictos entre diferentes grupos de interés. Guatemala y Bolivia han mostrado
considerables avances, en tanto que el proceso en Perú muestra progresos, pero aún necesita
consolidar los aspectos positivos del manejo forestal en concesiones. La certificación forestal
ha jugado un papel importante en la consolidación del manejo forestal responsable en las
concesiones.

En Guatemala y Bolivia, la ciencia y la práctica trabajan unidas y, en Bolivia, incluso fue
creado un nuevo instituto de investigaciones forestales para apoyar el manejo forestal. En
estos paises, la participación directa de científicos en la elaboración y validación de de los
procesos politicos que respaldan las concesiones forestales se ha transformado en la clave
para la consolidación de éstos. Sin embargo, en Perú, aún se sabe poco sobre sostenibilidad
ecológica, viabilidad económica e impactos sociales de las concesiones en su forma presente.
Es necesaria investigación aplicada multidisciplinaria para proponer actividades de manejo
forestal económicamente viables y las condiciones para favorecerlas, de acuerdo con la escala
e intensidad de las operaciones, objetivo y experiencia del concesionario, distancia a mercados
y contexto socioeconómico.
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INTRODUCTION

For many years, forest production and protection have been two fields of operation
within the lorestry sector with little overlap in its activilies. The activitles oriented lowards
production focusad on plantations, while those orientad towards protection facusad on the
natural lorests and other Iypes 01 vegelation. While this has led to very successlul lorestry
development in Chile, Northern Argentina and Brazil, with mixed results in the countries 01
Central Ameriea (Galloway el al, 2005) and resulted in large areas under legal protection, it did
little lo prevent the continuous lorest degradation and delorestation in the natural broadleal
lorests 01 the region. At the same time, the timber potential 01 the natural lorests 01 Latin
Ameriea, other than lor traditional species such as mah09any and cedar, began to attract the
attention olthe intemational marl<ets, largely due to limitations on I09ging and reduced availability
01 timber in South East Asia.

In the eighlies attention was drawn to improved management 01 the natural lorests.
Several lorest development and research projects showed that it was possible lo harvesl the
natural forest without causing mayor degradation, as long as reduced impact logging was
practiced within the Irameworl< 01 a well-defined silvicultural system that takes Into account lhe
polential recovery 01 Ihe lorest after harvest (e.g. Hendrison, 1990). To come to good loresl
management, however, more is necessary than mere lechnieal knowledge. Poore (1989)
mentions as additional enabling conditions: 1) secure tenure over the forest resources, 2)
control over the forest operations, 3) an adequate financial environment and 4) access to
sufficient information.Atthe time ofhis writing, no area in Latin-American ITIO-member countries
was thought to be under management, with the exeeption 01 approximately 60,000 hectares in
Trinidad.

Since then, several countries have adopted forestry concessions as a means to improve
the enabling conditions and share responsibility lor management and control with the private
sector and communities. Of these, most notorious advancement has been made in Bolivia,
Guatemala and Peru. Bolivia has the longest history ollorest management in coneessions and
currently has more than 8.5 million hectares of forest under management, 5.7 million of which
are concessions and approximately 2 million have been FSC eertified (Galloway el al, 2005).
In Guatemala, 14 coneessions exist that cover a total 01 512,786 ha while, during the recent
process in Peru, 576 concessions were assigned to cover an area of over 7.5 million ha.

In this article, the authors examine the similarities and differences between the three
countries and the role of science in the development of the concessions process. This discussion
is based on their personal experienees within the three countries, and on published and un
published documents related to mayor USAID funded projects in each country.
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FORESTRY CONCESSIONS AS A MEANS TO IMPROVE THE ENABLlNG CONDITIONS
ON STATE FOREST LAND

Secure Tenure

The first enabling condition mentioned by Poore (1989) is that oftenure security. Indeed.
one of the principal problems in the conservation of natural forests seems to have been the
facllhallhe forest is considered to be publicly owned and a free-access resource. Everybody
felt free to extraet the existing resources without investing in their replacement since the latter
was task of the government. In addition, the same governments generally did not have the
financial and human resources to exert any kind of control over the torest operations. In Latin
America, assigning the use ofthese forest lands to private companies or communities through
forest concessions, without allowing them to own the forests, may be an appropriate means to
maintain the public goods and seNices. promote investments and share responsibility for the
control over their conservation and use. This may, hawever, not be the case in other tropical
countries, where landownership has different structures. In Asia, tar example, in densely
populated areas and most of the forest privately or customarily owned, forest concessions
may create more conflicts of land use than that they might help solve. Particularly when forest
concessionaries are not willing to follow the regulations set fer their stewardship of the forests,
while the state agencies in charge of monitoring and control are unable or unwilling to ensure
legal campliance.

The experiences with concessions in Bolivia, Guatemala and Peru show !hat the potential
benefits of systems of concessions have only partially been achieved so faro Ooes a torest
concession impreve tenure security? The case of Guatemala shows a c1ear positive relation:
the communities strengthened their user rights over the forests, becoming recognized
settlements within the Mayan Biosphere Reserve and thus were able to prevent new settlements
from appearing. During thal process. the state enlily that administers protected areas (CONAP)
became an ally in forest management, rather than a policing agency Iimiting access to forest
resources. Several communities made considerable investments in torest management and
timber transfonmalion, and since the establishment of the cancession areas, forest degradation
and deforestation is less in the managed areas lhan in some of the neighboring nalional par1<s
(Carrera el al. 2006).

In Bolivia and Peru the situation is not as clear cut as in Guatemala. At the time of the
granting of concessions, in both countries existed recognized and unrecognized indigenous
and farmers communities with their legal and customary land or forest use rights. Unfortunately.
these have been poorly documented in sorne cases, while in many other cases documentation
does not coincide with the situation in the field. As a result, many concession areas have been
laid over areas wilh existing legal or cuslomary rights. This happened particularty in Peru.
where information on land and forest use rights was very much incomplete and out of date.
More than one concessianaire was impeded entry to his concession because either he needed
to access his concession via customary owned land or part of the concession overlapped with
community c1aimed forest areas. lt is interesting to see, however, how in sorne cases the
granting ofthe coneession rights worked as a catalyst for the identification and formal recognition
ot customary rights. This has partlcularly been the ease for concessions that were seeking
FSC certification of their management.
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Control Over Forest Operatlons

The control over lorest operations in El Petén, in Guatemala, improved considerably
with the implementation 01 the community and industrial coneessions, reducing loresl fires,
loresl conversion and illegai logging. In addition, the requirement lar FSC eertificalion ollorest
management and technical support by Non Governmental Organizations (NGO), appear to
have had a positive intluence over control and conservation. This positive ¡nfluence has also
been identified in a study 01 24 Forest Management units (FMU) in Costa Rica by Louman el al
(2005).

In Bolivia and Peru a similar trend can be seen. In Peru one of the main objectives for
the conversion 01 the previously assigned 1,000 ha harvesting areas to the current concession
areas was to reduce the number 01 lorest operations that need lo be monitored. However,
even now there are too many operations too scattered out over the Amazon area to be able to
implement an effective monitoring 01 all lhe operations in Ihe field. Sorne first attempts lo
monitor the implementation of annual plans showed that approximately 80% of concessions
visited in Ucayali, lhe mayor timber production area 01 Peru, did not lully comply with lhe legal
requirements. The concessions, however, at least made it possible to start monitoring operations.
Under the previous scheme this was near1y impossible. Again, as in Guatemala and Costa
Rica, also in Peru forest operations control improves when companies are seeking forest
certification. Certification requires them to improve transparency 01 the operations, comply
with all relevant legislalion and monilor their operations in order lo be able lo learn trom their
own mjstakes.

Adequate Financial Envlronment

In each 01 lhe three countries in discussion an USAID lunded international cooperation
project provided technical and financial assistanee to selected holders ollorest coneessions.
In Guatemala this was oriented towards communities, in Bolivia towards large companies,
while in Peru it was initially oriented towards the "average" coneession holder, and later lo
those Ihat had shown greater motivation towards responsible lorest management and lorest
certification. While these projects were able to solve the most immediate financial needs ollhe
concession holders involved, only in Peru an attempt was made to increase access to financial
resourees in an institutional manner, and this attempt was not able to lulfill expectations ollhe
donar, nor 01 the polential beneficiaries. On the one hand, loan pay offs were delayed while on
lhe other, the beneficiaries lelt lhat the amounts available did not meet their need lo finanee
equipment and roads.

In general, the financial environment is not oriented towards solving the specific needs
of forest management companies and communities. Rjsks of investment in forest management
are conceived to be high, partially due lo the passed inlorrnality and appalling repayment
histery of farestry enterprises, partially also to the unclear regulations pertaining to forest
concessions. In addition, the nature of farest management operations requires relatively large
initial investments while repayment of debt depends heavily on climatic conditions and the
agility 01 timber buyers in paying tor timber purchased. Unlortunately, either 01 these is
unpredictable in tha current local conditions, with rains often interrupting harvests and timber
supply, and thus their payment, often delayed due to administrativa requirements or peor
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transport conditions. This has immediate effects on the possibilities for ¡nitial investments in
forest management (such as an adequate transportation network and adequate harvesting
equipmenl) as well as on lhe ability 01 lhe companies and communilies lo meellheir obligalions
lo lhe Slale (sueh as payment 01 harvesling righls). The assignment 01 coneessions lo lorest
companies and communities so far has not been able to change anything.

In Peru greater access to financial resources is being sought by incorporating forest
concession agreements in the public registry and the State forest serviee is interested in means
to use sueh eoncession rights as guarantees for loans. This requires the State to ¡nvest in the
validation and approval of forest valuation methods as well as training of forest valuators.

Guatemala stands oul, nol only beeause it is the only counlry in lropical America wilh
community concessions, but also because it has a relatively successful history of loans to
lhese community enterprises. evaluating loan applications based on annual operating plans.
sales contracts, legal status and financial monitoring af the operations (FAO, 2005).

To meet current financial needs, new concessianaries aften seek advanced payment
from buyers. This system is very deeply rooted in the forest sector of the Peruvian Amazon and
while it has allowed some enterprises to capitalize and become more independent from outside
financial resources, it also has created great debts and has torced several concessionaries to
either resign from their concessions. sell company shares to their financers or enter into very in
inequilable sales arrangemenls in order lo meel lheir debts. Also in Guatemala sueh
arrangemenls exist and usually lead to fixed priees lor the limber and loss 01 opportunities lo
seek better priees (FAO, 2005).

At the start of the new legislation strengthening the concession process in Bolivia. the
number of private companies with forest tenure rights dropped from 122 to 88, and the area
deereased Irom 22 million heetares with long lerrn harvesling contraels lo 5.7 million heelares
with 40 year concession rights. Of the remaining companies, the once that opted for certification
were mainly eompanies wilh some degree 01 vertical inlegralion (Darby, 1999). Others, both
wilhin and oulside Bolivia, have enlered inlo partnerships wilh !he limber industry to aehieve
such integralion. This has been a very interesting alternative, with concessionaries providing
the raw material and industry the capital and equipment neeessary for the transtormation
process. It allowed the concessionaries to capitalize, and thus increase their involvement in
the enlire produelion process. Examples 01 lhis have been seen in Gualemala (FAO, 2005)
and in Peru by the authors ofthis article. Several industrial companies entered in such relations,
because lhey considerad the concession process a means to ensure their supply ot raw material.

In Bolivia, concessionaries looked at certification as a mayor channel to be able to seU
lesser knawn timber species on the international market, to be able to reduce their dependence
on lradilional speeies such as Mahoganyand Cedre/a spp and inerease the per heclare value
of their standing forest. Where such strategies were successful. for example with the sale of
"white mahogany" (Hura crepitans) doors, the dependence ot the companies on outside financial
rescurces was considerably reducad. This strategy, however, requires considerable investments
in marketing and, unless outside help is available, most small and intermediate sized companies
will nol be able to finance such marketing operations by themselves. In Peru, for example, the
promotion of a lesser known species on the international market requires establishing the
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most appropriate uses and right drying and processing procedures (Sybille, 2006), an effort
that may costs at least US$ 50.000 per species.

Access to Sufficient Information

In order for forest management to be successful. it needs to be based on the best
available information. Concessions by ilself do not contribute to additional ¡nformation. but the
processes initiated the generation of more detailed information. In Peru, for example. the national
institute for natural resources (INRENA) performed regional forest inventaries before assigning
the concessions, and did extensive analysis of satellite images and available ¡nformation on
forest types, land use rights, etc. More importanlly, though, is that the concession process.
conceded long term use rights to the concessionaries (40 years in Peru and Bolivia, 25 years
in Guatemala), and restricted access to other forest areas. Thus it made Ihe forest companies
realize Ihat they no longer can cul and runo bul Iha!, in order lo have a viable business in Ihe
long termo they need to make do with what they have. This means that they have to invest in
managemenl and in oblaining the information for that. Thus the serious eoneessionaries have
slarted lo look for means lo generata such informalion.

Exploralory invenlories, commereial invenlories, diagnoslie sampling. regeneratlon
sludies, permanent sample plots (PSP) and rapid biological assessments are sorne of the
means lo aehieve informalion on Ihe forest resources. Market, cosl and production sludies are
ways to oblain financial information, while rapid rural diagnostics are one way lo obtain
informalion on the social conlext of concessions. Mosl of that informalion was nol available at
the time of granting Ihe concessions, and most companies do nol have the means or do not
recognize the importance of gathering the information.

THE STATUS OF FOREST MANAGEMENT IN THE CONCESSIONS

Forest management is considered to be responsible if il meels intemalionally recognized
slandards that evaluale the ecological. social and economic dimensions of foresl management
as well as the balance between Ihese dimensions. In Latin America. a number of slandards
have been developed. each with Iheir own specific objective. The FAO promoted standards for
monitoring the improvement offorest management at different scales (the Lepaterique process
in Central America, Tarapoto in the Amazon region, the Montreal process in Argentina and
Chile). CONAP in Guatemala developed a standard for the Maya Biosphere in El Petén to
monitor compliance with the concession agreemenls and in Costa Rica Ihe Ministry of Ihe
Environment and Energy developed a slandard as a legal minimum standard for foresl
managementoperations (CNCF. 1999). AlI ofthese have and are contributing to the improvement
of forest management in Ihe region. Only one standard is applied and has received wide
intemalional recognilion as a standard Ihal measures Ihe minimum level of forest management
required to be considerad responsible: Ihe FSC standard fer forest managemenl certification.
Both Bolivia and Peru have their respective national standards. based on the Principies and
Criteria of FSC and endorsed by FSC. In Guatemala the accredited certifying bodies apply
their own. FSC endorsed, regional standards.
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Considering the FSC standard as recognition 01 responsible lorest management, it
appears that the status 01 lorest management in the concessions is reasonable to good in at
least two 01 the lhree countries discussed here: In Guatemala, 96% 01 the lorest concession
areas are eurrently eertified and one eoncession has its certificate suspended (Carrera el al,
2005; FSC, 2006), while in Peru certification is just beginning to occur, with 0.3% 01 the
concession areas certified (Galloway el al, 2005; FSC, 2006), probably reaching the 4% by the
end 01 2006. In Guatemala, Carrera el al (2006) lound that the general level 01 lorest
management had improved in the three dimensions in comparison to the level of management
before certification, although the community concessions still needed to improve in strategic
planning, efficient administration and management and incorporation of non timber forest
products in their management aetivities.

Why lhis difference between the countries? II concessions in general contribute to
improve three out 01 the lour enabling conditions, il in all three countries large projects have
been funded lo strengtllen lorest managemenl in concessions, then why is a greater percentage
of forest eoneessions certified in Guatemala than in Bolivia or Peru?

Based on an economic model developed by Hyde el al (1996), Louman and Stoian
(2002) performed a preliminary analysis 01 the scope lor sustainable lorest management in the
neotropics. They lound tha!. besides the lour enabling condilions mentioned by Poore (1989)
other faetors also affeet the viability of forest management. These ¡nelude the costs of forest
management, particularly in distant forests, in countries with slow and difficult administrative
processes and with unclear tenancy arrangements; the prices 01 timber. highly influenced by
tIle quantity 01 illegally harvested timber on the market; and policies thal lavor certain types 01
land use. Louman el al (2005) also lound tIlat the presence 01 technical assistance contributed
greatly to improved forest management, as well as the presence of financial incentives such as
payment for environmental services after harvests, or financial benefits of certification. Finally,
Carrera and Prins (2002) indicated that the concession process in Guatemala had a slow start,
due to: lack of policies that favor forest management and use; the non-existence of a minimum
level 01 confidence between the actors; deficiencies in technical guidelines and the capacity to
implement them; the existence 01 excessive administrative procedures; and the existence 01
conflicls between the different interesl groups 01 the Pelen area.

Table 1 presenls a summary 01 tIlese lactors and a qualitative assessmenl 01 tIle situation
in the countries discussed. From the table it appears that in general, in Guatemala and Bolivia
there exist an enabling environments for forest management in concessions, created by a joint
effort between the different actors. In Peru, on the other hand, the concession process started
only three years ago, an as a result, the conditions are still regular to peor, responsible forest
management is rare, and the process is not Iikely to continue without additional support.
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Table 1
QUAlITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF ENABlING CONDITIONS FOR FOREST MANAGEMENT IN

CONSSEIONS IN THE TREE COUNTRIES DISCUSSED IN THE ARTICLE, AT TIME OF WRITING (2006)

Enabllng condltion Guatemala Bolivia Peru
ecure tenure 5 3 3

Control o\ler forest ooerations il1eaallooainal 4 3 2
AdeQuate financial environment 4 3 2
Access to information 4 4 2
Costs of forest manaaement 3 3 2
Distance to forest 3 3 2
Prices of timber other than Mahoaanv for timber oroducer 3 3 1
Administrative procedures 3 3 2
Poticies that favor RFM 4 4 3
Institutional caoacitv to administer the forest resources 4 4 1
Presence of technical assistance 5 4 3
Financial incentives to RFM 2 3 4
Confidence between actors 4 4 2
Existence of adeauate technical auidelines 4 5 4
Conflicts of jnterests 4 3 2
Total 56 52 35
Average 3.7 3.5 2.3

RFM - respenslble forest management
Assessment scale 1 (very poor), 2 (peor), 3 (regular), 4 (goOO), 5 (very good).

Table 1 relers specifically to lactors that may innuence lorest management oriented
towards the produclion oltimbar. In all three countries, non-timber torest producls (NTFP) also
have regional importance. Brazil nut (Berthollelia excelsa) in the Madre de Dios Region 01
Peru and the North 01 Bolivia is the most important lorest product after timber, while in El Petén
in Guatemala, ehamaedorea palms and chicle (Manifkara zapo/a) contribute greatly to the
income 01 the communities (Mollineda e/al, 2001). In Bolivia and Peru the management 01
these NTFP stiU have not been fully incorporated in the industrial timber concessions, although
in Peru legislation permits special management plans within timber concessions as well as
separale brazil nul concessions 01 up lo 1,000 ha each. In Bolivia Brazil nul is also managed
separately. In Guatemala on the olher hand, in lhe communily concessions, eflorts are made
to integrate timber and NTFP managemen!.

The community forest concessions also differ from the industrial concessions in that
lhey require land use zone map lhat idenlifies the diflerent land uses within the concession. To
date, most technical assislance has locused on improvement 01 loresl management lor timber
managemenl, timber being lhe mosl voluminous product, extraction olwhich may cause grealesl
environmental and social impacls. However, il olher land uses do not improve, populalion
increase in lhe communilies and the lack 01 conlroi on the harvesl 01 NTFP may reduce loresl
area and luture availabilily 01 the NTFP Recently, CONAP has recognized lhe importance 01
adequate management 01 lhe NTFP, ecotourism and agricultural and cattle breeding and has
developed a 10 year strategy lo strenglhen the integralion 01 all lhese land uses within the
community concessions (CONAP, 2005).
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Considering the FSC standard as recognition 01 responsible lorest management, it
appears that the status of forest management in the concessions is reasonable to good in at
least two of the three countries discussed here: In Guatemala, 96% of the forest concession
areas are currently certified and one concession has its certificate suspended (Carrera et al,
2005; FSC, 2006), while in Peru certification is just beginning to occur, with 0.3% 01 the
concession areas certified (Galloway el al, 2005; FSC, 2006), probably reaching the 4% by the
end 01 2006. In Guatemala, Carrera el al (2006) lound that the general level 01 lorest
management had improved in the three dimensions in comparison to the level of management
befare certification, although the community concessions still needed to improve in strategic
planning, efficient administration and management and incorporation of non timber forest
products in their management activities,

Why this difference between the countries? lf concessions in general contribute to
improve three out 01 the lour enabling conditions, il in all three countries large projects have
been funded to strengthen forest management jn concessions, then why is a greater percentage
of forest concessions certified in Guatemala than in Bolivia or Peru?

Based on an economic model developed by Hyde el al (1996), Louman and Stoian
(2002) per/ormed a preliminary analysis 01 the scope lor sustainable lorest management in the
neotropics. They lound lhat, besides the lour enabling conditions mentioned by Poore (1989)
other factors also affect the viability of forest management. These include the costs of forest
management, particularty in distant lorests, in countries with slow and difficult administrative
processes and with undear tenancy arrangements; the prices 01 timber, highly influenced by
the quantity 01 illegally harvested timber on the market; and policies that lavar certain types 01
land use. Louman el al (2005) aiso lound that the presence 01 technical assistance contributed
greatly to improved forest management, as well as the presence of financial incentives such as
payment for environmental services afier harvests, or financial benefits of certification. Finally,
Carrera and Prins (2002) indicated that the concession process in Guatemala had a slow start,
due to: lack of policies that favor forest management and use; the non-existence of a minimum
level of confidence between the actors; deficiencies in technical guidelines and the capacity to
implement them; the existence of excessive administrative procedures; and the existence of
confiicts between the difierent interest groups 01 the Peten area.

Table 1 presents a summary of these factors and a qualitative assessment of the situation
in the countries discussed. From the table it appears that in general, in Guatemala and Bolivia
there exist an enabling environments for forest management in concessions, created by a joint
effort between the different actors. In Peru, on the other hand, the concession process started
only three years ago, an as a result, the conditions are still regular to poor, responsible forest
management is rare, and the process is not likely to continue without additional support.
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Table 1
QUALlTATIVE ASSESSMENT Of ENABLlNG CONDITIONS fOR fOREST MANAGEMENT IN

CONSSEIONS IN THE TREE COUNTRIES DISCUSSED IN THE ARTICLE, AT TIME Of WRITING (2006)

Enabling conditlon Guatemala Bolivia Pe",
Secure tenure 5 3 3
Control over forest operations (illegallogging) 4 3 2
Adeauate financia! environment 4 3 2
Access to information 4 4 2
Costs of forest manaaement 3 3 2
Oislance ta forest 3 3 2
Prices of timbar other than Mahoaanv fer timbar nroducer 3 3 1
Administrativa orocedures 3 3 2
Policies that favor RFM 4 4 3
Institutiona! caoacitv to administer the forest resources 4 4 1
Presence of technica! assistance 5 4 3
Financial incentives to RFM 2 3 4
Confidence between actars 4 4 2
Existence of adeauate lechnical Quidelines 4 5 4
Conflicts of inlerests 4 3 2
Total 56 52 35
Average 3.7 3.5 2.3

RFM - responslble foresl managemenl
Assessmenl scale 1 (very poor), 2 (poor). 3 (regular), 4 (goOO), 5 (very good).

Table 1 refers specificaUy lo factors that may influence foresl management oriented
towards the production of timber. In all three countries, non-timber forest products (NTFP) also
have regional importance. Brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa) in the Madre de Dios Region of
Peru and lhe North of Bolivia is the mosl important forest product after timber, while in El Pelén
in Guatemala, Chamaedorea palms and chicle (Manilkara zapota) conlribule greatly to lhe
income of the communilies (MoUineda el al, 2001). In Bolivia and Pe", lhe managemenl of
these NTFP stiU have nol been fuUy incorporated in lhe industrial timber concessions, although
in Peru legislation permits special management plans within timber concessions as well as
separate brazil nut concessions of up lo 1,000 ha each. In Bolivia Brazil nul is also managed
separately. In Guatemala on the other hand, in the community concessions, efforts are made
to integrate timber and NTFP management.

The community forest concessions also differ from the industrial concessions in that
they require land use zone map that identifies the different land uses within the concessian. To
date, most technical assislance has focused on improvement of forest managemenl for limber
management, timber being the mast voluminous product, extraction of which may cause greatest
environmental and social impacts. However, if other land uses do nat improve, population
increase in the communities and the lack of control on the harvest of NTFP may reduce forest
area and future availability of the NTFP. Recently, CONAP has recognized lhe importance of
adequate management af the NTFP, ecotourism and agricultural and cattle breeding and has
developed a 10 year strategy to strengthen the integration of all these land uses within the
community concessions (CONAP, 2005).
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF SCIENCE TO THE PERFORMANCE OF FOREST CONCESSIONS

El Petén, Guatemala

In Iheir articJe prepared for the IUFRO wor1<shop "building bMdges between forest science
and policies" held in CAllE in 2001, Carrera and PMns analyse the contMbution of seienee to
lhe development of the coneession process in Gualemala (Carrera and PMns, 2002), Possibly
the greatest contribution at scientists in El Petén was their continuous presence in the process
pMor to lhe assignment of the first eoneession in 1994, During that period they provided a
wealth of information on the forest resourees, helped to validale forest management methods,
and were able to show that responsible forest management teehnically was possible and
economically can be feasible. Seienlists continued to support the first coneession, continuously
validating the application of different teehniques and they partieipated in the elaboration of
teehnical guidelines for Ihe coneession process and for forest management.

Partieularly this direel involvement of seienlist in the elaboration and validatlon of the
political processes behind the forest concessions turned out lo have been the key for the
consolidation of the process, T0gether they defined the lopies and Iype of researeh needed to
strengthen lhe process, During Ihe elaboralion of the studies frequent consultation between
seientists and poliey makers took place, resulting in researeh products Ihat were directly taken
up by the goveming body CONAP as official guidelines forforest management and adminislralion
of the multiple-use zone of the biosphere, Examples of this are: guidelines for planning of
forest inventoMes, a manual for Ihe implementation of environmental impact studies, a manual
for the implementation of redueed impaet I09ging teehniques, etc, The faet that the first
concession was used as a demonstratian area was crucial in showing the usetulness of the
studies.

With the expansion ot the concession process to the other communities in the area,
new research themes were jdentitied, such as: criteria and indicators to monitor torest
managemenl; the use and mar1<eting of addilional timber speeies; and Ihe management of non
timber foresl produels as integral part of the eoneession areas (Carrera and PMns, 2002).

One of the mayor lessons leamed during the initial phases of the concession process in
Guatemala was the need to find a balance between seientifie Mgor and the flexibility that allowed
adoplion of the researeh results. In the words of Ihe authors: 'projeets should be leaming
projects and implemenl an adaptive management system lo do so· (Carrera and PMns, 2002 p
40).

Bolivia

In Bolivia the BOLFOR I project was the mayor motor behind the efforts to come to
responsible forest management (Darby, 1999). During the nineties, they supported the
elaboralion and implementation ofthe new forest legislation (1996), assisted companies through
training of their personnel in torest management activities, and supported the sector by a large
number of sludies into the eeology of the forest, its commercially most important tree species
and its fauna.
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The project also supported the development 01 the national standard lor FSC certification
and the creation 01 lhe FSC national initiative, validating lhe standard by which lorest
management in Bolivia should be measured. Concessionaries considered the standard as a
goOO means lo "balivianize" the FSC certification syslem and make it more acceptable to
them. The role of scientists in this forum for discussion on the criteria of sustainability was
basic to lhe acceptance 01 the standard, and also infiuenced the development 01 the national
lorest regulation. Because oltheir research they were able to bring to the table strong arguments
for or against certain norms. Since these scientists were also considered to be neutral (Le. not
to personally benefil from one or other norm) there arguments often facilitated discussions and
helped achieve consensus. Through their participation in lhe standard working group, lhe final
standard can be seen as the application 01 scientific knowledge (Darby, 1999).

Scientists also contributed to the knowledge on the probability 01 sustainability 01 natural
forest management in Bolivia. Some of these studies were relatively critical of responsible
lorest management (RFM), arguing that costs 01 silvicultural treatments and opportunity costs
of leaving harvestable trees in the forest to ensure future regeneratlon are too high to make
RFM an attractive land use option (e.g. Howard el al, 1996; Reid and Rice, 1997).

CIFOR also played a role in lhe lorestry sector in Bolivia, although its role was more
direcl al other forms of access to the forest use rights, such as the Local Social Association s
(Asociación Social del Lugar, ASL), and at analyzing the impacts 01 decentralisation 01 the
loresl sector (e.g. Pacheco, 2006). Although these studies indicate the strengths and
weaknesses af the decentralization process in Bolivia. they are still too new to be able to tell
what there effects have been on the forest sector in Bolivia.

The program for forest management in the Bolivian Amazon (programa para el manejo
de los bosques de la Amazonia Boliviana, PROMAB) also contributed with research on lorest
and species ecology, as well as with inlormation on social issues (PROMAB, 2006). Its location
in Riberalta, its orientation towards small and medium sized lorest producers, and the publication
af mast of their research results in English rather Ihan Spanish may be reasons for their relatively
little impact on the forest sector in Bolivia.

Currently, the Instituto Boliviano de Investigación Forestal (IBIF, Bolivlan Institute 01
Forest Research) addresses a number 01 issues in support ottorest managemen!. They evolved
Irom the BOLFOR I project and now maintain as their main lines 01 research: forest ecology
and management, biodiversity monitoring in managed areas and fire ecology (fBIF, 2006).

Peru

In Peru, science played a much less prominent role in the design and implementation of
the forest concession process. The legislation was basad on the Bolivian experience. and
once it was decided to implement the law, the scale 01 its implementalion and the changes
needed lo shift from the previous system to the concession syslem were so great, and required
so much negotiation skills, that very little time was available to analyze the needs 01 lhe system
under the particular Peruvian conditlons, and even less so, in Ihe environmenlally and socially
different regions. A 101 af the results af previous research in Peru, done in the eighlies and
nineties, were not readily available and little appreciated, possibly due to the local character of
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the research. On the other hand, CIFOR was contacted to propose the technical guidelines lor
management and harvesting 01 the coneessions. The resulting documentation (Sabogal el al,
2004; INRENA, 2004 and INRENNCIFORlFONDEBOSQUE, 2004) was largely based on
experiences and scientific studies in other countries of Latin Ameriea, but not completely
understood nor intemalized by technical prolessionals Irom INRENA, nor by independent
advisors of concessionaires.

Since the process in¡tiated, however, several studies have been started with support of
USAID, WWF and the companies: Over 70 PSP have been established with the objective to
get a belter understanding 01 the lorest dynamics in the different lorest types 01 Penu (personal
observations); studies were done to establish the best procedures to process lesser known
timber species (Sybille, 2006), cost studies were done (Victor Gonzalez, pers. comm.), CIFOR
coordinated an interinstitutional effort to compile the results of previous silvicultural research
(Nalvarte el al, 2004) and works on recommendations lor a monitoring system.

CONCLUSIONS

Responsible forest management appears to be feasible in Latin América but for that
certain enabling conditions would need to exist. Forest concessions may tacllitate the
establishment of such conditions. aboye all in terms ot security of tenure, control over forest
operations and access to finance, but by themselves are not sufficient to do so,

Forest certification has played an important role in the discussion and identification of
factors that inhibit or promote forest management and helped the coneessionaries and assisting
organizations to focus their efforts on resolving the most urgent problems. In combination with
adequate legislation it helps promote sustainable torest management in all three countries
discussed,

Scientists have played a pivotal role in identilying enabling conditions and ways to
resolve them, They also functioned as facilitators in the discussion on what should be the
minimum standard for forest management, legal or for certification. Through the provision of
methods for and the implementation of monitoring activities as well as the analysis of monitoring
results, they continue to contribute to improvements in forest management and the concession
processes.

Although scientists have contributed and continue to contribute to torest management
in concessions, there does not seem to be a structural relationship between scientists and
forest management operations or torest administrations. Investigations often are the result of
particular personal interest ralher than a stnuctured analysis 01 the needs of lhe lorest managers
and administrators. In the three countries discussed, only Bolivia has a torest research instituta
that may on a regular basis provide responses to current problems.
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